
Is your security software con�gured for productivity?
 Are your operations in need of streamlining and sharpening? 

Contact Starcom on 0844 579 0800 or visit starcom.node4.co.uk
for more about productivity-boosting software. 

EMAIL FILTERING 
Malicious emails are massively detrimental to business productivity. Phishing and 
whaling attacks are particularly harmful because of the time required to identify, 
report and delete dangerous content, which surged 600% worldwide with the mass 
switch to home working.

Email �ltering with advanced threat detection and sandboxing, such as that from our 
partner Mimecast, does the heavy lifting, so you can quickly pinpoint and action 
what’s important with complete peace of mind.  

Antivirus and antispam 
Antivirus and antispam 
protect email from malware, 
spam, phishing and other 
targeted cyberattacks 
including ransomware.

Impersonation Protect
Instantly detects social 

engineering email attacks posing 
as your business, colleagues, 

partners or brands.Attachment Protect  
Leverages static �le analysis 
and safe �le conversion to 
defend against email-borne 
malware attachments, without 
impacting speed. 

Sandboxing 
Signature-based, static �le analysis, 

and sandboxing security inspections 
prevent malicious content from ever 

reaching inboxes.

Bowser Isolation 
Safely click on embedded URLs 
and surf the web. Blocks 
phishing attempts and 
potential malware infections.

URL Protect
Multistep detection, blocking 

and stripping of malicious 
URLs, with pre- and 
post-click analysis. 

CLICK HERE

ONLINE BACKUP   
When integrated with Microsoft 365’s productivity apps such as Word, Excel, 
OneDrive and SharePoint, online backup software streamlines necessary 
administration and infosecurity tasks with reliability and precision. 

By securely making copies of data and business applications via the internet and 
storing in a robust cloud, online backup ensures that data is quickly recoverable 
should you experience data corruption or loss. 

Blocks harmful 
content in real-time  

Prioritises bandwidth 
for business browsing

Automated backup 
saves time and 

increases accuracy 

Files in one place 
for fuss-free access 

and collaboration

Regular, encrypted 
backups to UK 
datacentres for 
complete storage

Rapid recovery to 
minimise downtime 
should an incident 
occur 

Manages access to 
selected sites and apps  

Creates insight-rich 
threat reports 

SECURE WEB FILTERING  
A remote workplace can be challenging to navigate for employees and 
employers alike, but secure web �ltering is an invaluable tool for 
smoothing over the cracks and refocusing time management. 

From eliminating annoying popups to automating reporting or curbing 
online shopping temptations, secure web �ltering provides the tools to 
improve productivity and safeguard employeesfrom harmful or 
disruptive content.

Saving Time and Keeping Secure: 
THE WINNING SECURITY TRIO

You know that online and data security software protects you from malware, 
hacks and breaches. But how familiar are you with its productivity-boosting 
bene�ts? These 3 multifunctioning cybersecurity heroes will help focus your 

valuable time where it makes most impact to business productivity, while giving 
wellbeing and service a welcome lift too. 

45% 
report spam as the 

primary hindrance to 
workplace email use 

3 hours  
 are lost per day 

through employee’s 
personal internet use

The average 
ransomware event 

in 2020 lasted 

16.2 days 

13%  
is knocked o� 

productivity by social 
media use during 

work hours

28% 
of the working day is 

spent managing 
emails  


